
Please email us at ucc@tamiu.edu with any questions that you might have. 

 
Please use this email as a quick reference for the following course proposals: 

1. UCC Course Vote Request (expedited review of course where you can electronically cast your vote) 
2. UCC Course Changes (for full review and for voting at UCC meeting) 

 

UCC Course Vote (Expedited Review) 

The link included on the email will take you directly to the Course Inventory Management portal where you will 

be able to vote for that particular UCC document/proposal.  Here is the example for CSDO 3325: 

 

Notice how the WORKFLOW column indicates the stage of the document/proposal (UCC Vote).  We suggest you 

use the drop down menu named Quick Searches so you can see all documents currently on the coting stage by 

selecting the UCC Vote option: 

 

 

GUIDE FOR CIM COURSES 
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Please email us at ucc@tamiu.edu with any questions that you might have. 

You will be able to submit your vote for each document/proposal.  You will have 72hrs to submit your 

vote.  Once a quota is met, document/proposal will move to the next step in the workflow. 

 

 

UCC Course Changes (Full Review) 

The link included on the email will take you directly to the Course Inventory Management portal where you will 

be able to review for that particular UCC document/proposal.  Here is the example for CSDO 3320: 
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Please email us at ucc@tamiu.edu with any questions that you might have. 

Notice how the WORKFLOW column indicates the stage of the document/proposal (UCC Review).  We suggest 

you use the drop down menu named Quick Searches so you can see all documents currently on the coting stage 

by selecting the UCC Review option: 

 

 

 

You will be able review each document/proposal.  Voting for all Full Review documents/proposals will take place 

at the appropriate UCC meeting. 
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